May 5, 2014
Swedish Children’s Clinic-West Seattle
3400 California Ave. SW, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98116
206-320-5780 (p)
206-320-5794 (f)
Dear families,
There are exciting new changes coming up at Swedish Children's Clinic-West Seattle. We’re
confident that these changes will help us to serve your family in even better ways and greatly
enhance your care experience.
New Location
Our clinic will be moving to a beautiful new space near the SW Alaska Street/California Avenue
junction. Our new location is at 4744 41st Ave. SW, Suite 101, Seattle, WA 98116, just one
block east of Jefferson Square. To facilitate the move, the clinic will be closed on Friday
afternoon, June 13, and on Saturday, June 14. We will begin seeing patients at our new
location on Monday, June 16. Our current clinic hours will remain the same.
New Care Teams
Besides offering a larger, child-friendly clinic setting, our staff will be newly grouped into small
care teams designed to provide more personalized attention. Each care team trio (physician,
medical assistant or nurse, patient services coordinator) will take care of your family from
appointment-making to visit to after-care. Each team has a dedicated phone line. Our excellent
triage nurses will continue to be an integral part of our clinic staff and be available to talk
through immediate medical concerns you may have when you call.
Physician
Susan Altemeier, M.D.
Tiffany Cardinal, M.D.
Elizabeth Evans, M.D.
Benci Franklin, M.D.
Sue Hott, M.D.
Kenneth Kumasaka, M.D.
Roger Scholten, M.D.

Care Team Phone Line
206-320-3921
206-320-3938 (beginning June 30, 2014)
206-320-3933
206-320-3934
206-320-3931
206-320-3935
206-320-3937

New Physician
Local pediatrician Tiffany Cardinal, M.D., will join our clinic on June 30. She attended the
University of Michigan Medical School and completed a pediatric residency at the University of
Washington and Seattle Children's Hospital. Dr. Cardinal’s interests include childhood nutrition
and development. She’ll be a wonderful addition to our clinic—for staff and patient families alike.
Sincerely,
The staff of Swedish Children's Clinic-West Seattle

